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purpose: Takayasu arteritis (TA) causes inflammation in various great vessels via various types of invasion. We evaluated the distribution of types of 
invasion in great vessels of TA subjects and their prognosis using multislice CT.
Methods: 52 subjects with TA (6 male, 50.6 ± 17.4 yrs) whose onset of TA was 36.6 ± 15.3 years underwent whole body CT.
results:; In a patient by patient analysis, wall thickening, enlargement, and luminal stenosis were observed in 21, 6 and 15% (pulmonary artery), 
79, 56, and 2% (ascending thoracic aorta (ATA)), 67, 13, and 2% (aortic arch), 56, 12, and 10% (descending thoracic aorta), 40, 4, and 8% 
(abdominal aorta), 67, 21, 10% (brachiocephalic, right subclavian (SCA) or right common carotid artery (CCA)), 60, 8, 10% (left CCA), and 50, 4, 
and 48% (left SCA), respectively. There were no significant gender-based differences in frequency of wall thickness, enlargement, and stenosis (all 
P = NS). In Kaplan Meier analyses, there were no significant differences in occurrence of all causes of death between male and female (log-rank 
test, P = 0.27), subjects ± ATA diameter > 45mm (P = 0.98) and subjects ± moderate or severe aortic valve regurgitations (AR) on transthoracic 
echocardiography (P=0.43) (median of 15.5 yrs from onset of TA).
conclusion: TA caused various types of invasion in great vessels, as confirmed by MSCT. Long term follow up data reveal that male sex, ATA 
enlargement > 45mm or complication of AR did not influence prognosis, which may be due to developments in cardiovascular surgery. 
